
         Profile Year:   2015 

 People and Language Detail Profile    Language Name:   Logoti 

         ISO Language Code:  log 

Primary Religion: 

 Christianity 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Disciples (Matt 28:19): 

 Many 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Churches: 

 Yes 
 _____________________________________________________________ 

Scripture Status (Matt 28:20): 

 New Testament  
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Population (date): 

 450,000 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

 

The Logo of Congo (DRC) 

After decades of civil war along eastern borders, Logo people are 

exhausted. Daily challenges include inadequate food, poor living 

conditions, deep emotional and spiritual needs. Families cultivate 

subsistence gardens and hunt for food. Some keep goats and chickens to 

eat and sell. Mud and thatch homes provide no security against frequent 

marauding guerilla forces. Significant numbers have fled to safer towns. 

Religious groups operate small hospitals and schools. Fewer than 20 

percent of families send their children for secondary education; fewer 

than 10 percent receive a diploma. Logoti speakers urgently need hope 

from mother tongue Scripture. Trade is marginal, due to poor roads and 

customs barriers.  

Protestant missions began in 1913. The Gospels of Matthew and 

Mark, translated in the 1920s, were hampered by an inadequate writing 

system and limited national help. In the 1970s, translation of Psalms 

and hymns began. SIL helped establish a writing system in 1986 and 

began linguistic foundations for translation. Despite civil wars since 

1996, Logo churches are alive and growing. The national literacy team 

remained during war, promoting Logo texts and sales of Scripture 

material. 

Logo people form a large ethnic group surrounded by smaller tribes, 

some with closely related languages. These historically strong warriors 

have good relations with others, due to Christianity and the common 

trade language Lingala. 
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Have They Heard The Gospel? 

 

 
Is the Word of God Translated?  The New Testament is now finished!  

      With the translation completed, the team also has other  

      activities: composing a glossary, training teachers; literacy and 

      Scripture-use seminars for pastors; literacy and transition  

      classes in local Bible schools, major towns and villages;  

      preparing Christian tracts; designing community development 

      booklets, like hygiene education; reprinting a hymnbook to  

      include many new songs and a transition primer. 

Response to the Gospel   More than 80 percent of Logos and surrounding people say  

      they’re Christians; 60 percent of those regularly attend multi

      ethnic churches. Others openly practice African traditional  

      religion, including sorcery — many in churches quietly do  

      also. A crisis drives people back to cultural foundations of  

      traditional African religion and sorcery. Heart language  

      Scripture can strengthen believers’ relationship with Christ, 

      instead of ancient practices. Despite civil war and its fallout, 

      the Logo Church is strong and growing. Scripture in their  

      mother tongue will strengthen believers and provide tools to 

      evangelize and disciple. When Christians deeply understand 

      God’s authority and character from Scripture, they will realize 

      it’s possible to leave traditional practices and trust Christ alone. 

Other Forms of Gospel Presentations Churches received Luke in 2000. This team produced the  

      “JESUS” film in 2007. Believers are hungry for their full New 

      Testament and literacy materials. People shouted with joy after 

      the consultant checked the final verses in February 2013, and 

      await its publication. Audio recordings are available also. 

Language of Wider Communication 

   or Trade Language Bangala (bxg) 
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Group Description 

 

Population all countries 

World Population  210,000  

World Population (Date)  1989 (Ethnologue) 

 

Geography & Environment  

Location Democratic Republic of Congo 

 Orientale province: Faradje territory, and Watsa town.  

 

Economics 

Subsistence Type Agriculturalists. Families cultivate subsistence gardens and 

 hunt for food.  

Income Sources Some keep goats and chickens to eat and sell.   

 

Community Development 

Health Care (Quality)  Poor 

Comment  Religious groups operate small hospitals and schools.    

 

Diet (Quality)  Inadequate 

Comment  Daily challenges include inadequate food, poor living 

conditions and deep emotional and spiritual needs.  

 

Shelter Description Mud and thatch homes provide no security against frequent 

marauding guerilla forces. Significant numbers have fled to 

safer towns.  

Society & Culture 

Neighbor Relations  After decades of civil war along eastern borders, Logo 

people are exhausted.  

Education      

 Fewer than 20 percent of families send their children for 

secondary education; fewer than 10 percent receive a 

diploma. 


